Dear Bright Beginnings NYC Parents,
Learning and fun have been in full bloom here at Bright Beginnings NYC!
We have officially traded in our jackets and sweaters for shorts and tees as we head
into our first month of summer. Before we wave hello to June, let’s take a peek
back at a few of our May highlights.
Preschool
The Friends have loved zooming through May during our transportation theme!
To start off our speedy studies, the Big Friends discussed the different vehicles that they
use to get to school by building their very own pipe cleaner bicycles. Then, the Friends
took to the skies and learned more about the fastest vehicle out there by
sequencing number jets (going all the way up to 20!). Finally, the Friends

wrapped up May by exploring what kinds of cars our community helpers use by
matching different occupations to their corresponding mode of transportation.
On top of all our themed adventures, the Big Friends have raced through our
alphabet review! A few of our favorite moments from our letter learning
include counting money for letter M, creating beautiful vases using the letter V,
practicing our balance skills with our S is for Spoon Egg Relay, and making abstract
web art as a class for letter W. Way to Go Big Friends!
The Little Friends have also shifted their learning into gear for May!
To start off our high-speed fun, the Friends explored vehicles that
traveled on land by racing like race cars at the playground. Next, the
Friends set sail and learned more about water transportation by playing
in our Seaport Ferry Bin. The Friends ended the month by taking a
closer look at trains and had a blast painting our own as a class! To go
along with our fast-paced investigations, the Little Friends soared through our alphabet
studies by covering the letters P, Q, and R! Some highlights from this month were our
P is for Pizza Collage, creating a class quilt for letter Q, and exploring how it
rains by making a raincloud in a jar for letter R. Awesome work Little
Friends!
We are excited to stomp into our new theme for June: Dinosaurs! The Friends
have turned the playground into a prehistoric jungle by transforming
themselves into baby dinosaurs and have been very curious about the
different kinds of toy dinos we have in the classroom. All through
June, we will be exploring what our planet looked like when
dinosaurs roamed the Earth, what carnivores and herbivores are, and
learn more about fossils and where we can find them (we may even dig some up
ourselves!). We’re ready to have a roaring good time in June!

After-school
Our After-Schoolers are revving up for their last month of school!
With summer break on the horizon, everyone has been abuzz with summer
plans and travel. Some of our favorite activities this month were racing in
teams during a relay race, turning the playground into a canvas with chalk art,
and creating a volcanic explosion during science. Lovely work After-School!

Housekeeping
There are a few fun items to keep in mind for the month of June! First,
we will be throwing a bash for our June birthdays on Friday, June 17th! All our
kiddos turning 3 in June will celebrate throughout the entire day
with both the Big and Little Friend classes. There will be snacks and
plenty of opportunities to bust a move! Birthday treats can be brought in as
long as they are nut-free and made in a nut-free facility (homemade items are
also welcome!).
Additionally, we will be holding our annual end of the year party
for our graduates on Friday, June 24th! We will set up lots of fun games and
activities for the friends to partake in as we celebrate all the hard work and
accomplishments the kiddos have made throughout the year. We will be sending
tons of brightwheels of the festivities your way, so keep your phones handy!
Next, the last day of our academic school-year will be on
Friday, July 1st. The following week will begin our summer session
and all the fun that comes with it, including our sprinkler play!
More information about our summer plans will be given as the
date gets closer.

Finally, we will be planning our monthly parent workshop! Please let us know any
topics you would like to discuss and if you would be available. Just a reminder, we do
need at least 6 parents in attendance.
We are also still gathering dates for families that may
be traveling in the summer before the school year starts.
Please continue to update us with any plans that you may
have so that we can plan accordingly. As an added reminder,
our after-school program is steadily filling up, so don’t
forget to submit your applications if you haven’t already!
In addition, there will be a 3s parent letter going out in June discussing Fall class
placements, 3k admissions, and tuition deposits so be sure to keep a lookout for that.

Important Dates:
June Birthday Bash: June 17th
End of the Year Party: June 24th
Last day of the Academic School year: July 1st
Parent Workshop TBA

That wraps up May! We look forward to finishing our academic
school year on a high note and are so excited for all the fun our summer
session will bring us. As always, if you have any questions, comments, or
ideas, feel free to catch us at the door or to send an e-mail our way!

Sincerely,
Bright Beginnings NYC Staff

